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By Colleen Coble

Thomas Nelson on Brilliance Audio, United States, 2015. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New.
Unabridged. 170 x 135 mm. Language: English . Brand New. Can a woman held captive by her family
make it back to the one man she knows she can trust?When Sarah Montgomery s father succumbs
to his long illness, Sarah is faced with a life-altering choice: submit to her brother s will and marry
the deceptive Ben Croftner.or escape through the dangerous American West to reclaim the heart of
her beloved Rand Campbell at Fort Laramie, Wyoming.From captivity in her family s home, Sarah
makes her decision and begins the perilous journey to Wyoming by train.But even in the company
of Rand s brother, Sarah does not receive the reception she had hoped for. The necessity of a
military wife has preempted her, and Rand is already engaged to Jessica DuBois, the seductive
daughter of the post commander.With her heart broken and her life in ruins, Sarah has no choice
but to remain at Fort Laramie and try to win Rand back. But things will get tougher before they get
easier.the obsessive Ben Croftner has just shown up in Wyoming.
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ReviewsReviews

This book may be really worth a read through, and far better than other. it was actually writtern extremely completely and valuable. I am just very easily
will get a satisfaction of looking at a published ebook.
-- Lillie Toy-- Lillie Toy

It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you know that here is the greatest book
we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Marge Jerde-- Miss Marge Jerde
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